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Kntered at Pendleton poatoffk-e as aecond- 
Uass matter

I
Ah. tu to the uncanonized.
The persecuted and despised. 

That God reveals the light.
And they're the fearless ones 

that rise.
Against earth’s concentrated 

lies.
To battle for the Right.

Yea. they are priests of the 
Most High

Whose temples are the earth 
and sky.

The sea an«l running brook— 
Interpreters of Nature's lines. 
And of the symbols and the 

signs.
In her eternal book.

—Alex McLachlan

DRIFTWOOD

lu Washington the other d..y the 
coach of the Russian ambassa t was 

.>t>e<l as it was about to enter a 
; street which was undergoing repairs. 
The coacliman was highly indignant. 

1 "l.et me past," lie said, "I drive the 
Russian ambassador." "Can" Jv it." 
replied the man who was keeping 
carriages off th«' street The coach
man spoke volubly in French then 

. lie cam«' l>a«'k to English ar.«l an
nounced: "I drive Count Cassini mas- 

’ ter of tin' imiierial court of Russia, 
and ambassador extraordlna’y and 
plenipotentiary of th«' Russia', em
pire.” “G’wan down the other 
strei'l," replied the guard, unmoved. 
"I wouldn't let you through if you 
were driving a free-hom A i.'«lean 
citizen."

him so highly, according to rciwist 
as to designate him bh his probable 
sue« essor. This may or may not be 
exactly true, but the Catnolic church 
could scarcely have a lietter head ami 
leader. I think that a certain preju 
dice which now undoubtedly exists 
against the choir» of a monk for the 
papal throne may prove an obstacle 
In the way of Cardinal Gotti's elec
tion; but this is a purely persoual 
opinion, and one w filch it is to be 
ho|M»d will prove to lie mistaken.— 
Marion Crawford in Everyliody’s Mag
azine

SOCIALIST GAINS IN GERMANY.

The wrecked coal mine at Hauua A lalephoue pole on Main street, 
lu which over 200 men were killed. Is ! Tacomi upon which was strung 200 
full of water below th« 20th level, an«l | wires, was 
nearly ail the bodies are in the Im- 
merited level*.

Maggie L. Walker, a colored school 
teacher, lias been chosen president of 
St 1.tike's Savings Bank, at Ricti-1 
tnond. Va. - -__ --- '
000 ill deposits.

Professor David Starr Jordan de 
clares that systematic ami extenslv«-; 
propagation of the 
cries is necessary 
supply of salmon

, This year's output _ 
Klondiye amounts to * 16.000,otsj. All ¡closed.

I of which is an untaxed. non-interest 
bearing, ’'gratuitous" addition to the

? circulating m<>dluni.
i C. E. Endicott Allen, a Harvard lieichei 
j student, has awakened from an al i aU(| of 
1 most unbroken sleep of 44 days. The Valdez 
condition waa one of exhaustion from 
hysteria and overwork.

Official* of the St. Louis Exposition 
announce that the opening day will , 

¡be May 1, 19t>4; that there is no In
tention of recognizing any possndlty 
of delay or postponement.

Mrs. Mattie D. Rl< h. of Chicago, 
was convicted at Chihuahua, Mexico, 
in 1900. of murdering her husband, 
and was sentenced to 15 years im- 

' prisonment She has le-en released.
Th« "Fisherman’s ring,” worn by 1

1 the pope an«! identified with his par-1 
sonality and all insignia of his sa- 
cred office, is missing from the ef- 

’ feet» of pope Leo Whether stolen. 
1 or secreted by th«- late |>ope is not 
1 known
, More than a score of "employment 
, agencies" in New York and Brooklyn 

have been closed and their license* 
revoked as it was ascertained that 
tiwy were exebang«-* or fences for 
procuress«*.

One hundred carloads of fruit are 
ia-ing shipp«l «-very day eastward 
from Sac ramento. Forty-one million 
two hundred eight thousand pounds 
of fruit have la'cn shipped from Sac
ramento this year to points east of 
Ogden Utah

Th«- Irish welcome to the king and 
qu«>en has been very variable—noth 
ing whatever unanimous No slights 
or insuits have been offered them, 
but decorations haie txa-n torn down, 
and they have been treated with 
great indifference, in nomc localities.

Honolulu is clamoring for a pro
fessional tiaseball club, to l>e made 
part of the California circuit. This 
evidence of loyalty to the great Amer 
¡can gam«- is expected to neu'ralize 
the memorial of the Hawaiian home 
rule party in favor of Independence

The Hearst syndicate of new»|>a- 
per*, including the Examiner the 
Chicag<> American and the New York 
American, are now considering the 
plan of taking up the l>*wia 
Clark Fair, and booming it for 
is worth for the purpose of 
filing the entire Pacific Coast

■

wir«*, wan HHwi-d 
night, the work of 
it Ik Huppos«-«!

E. H Harriman 
withdrawal of the 
timtier lands, of the Northwest, from 

The institution has *75.- the market. Most of thi« laud la lo- 
I rated in Southern Oregon.

The s«i|>erior court of 
lias decitied in favor of 

I of Bremerton, the 
! and leading 
j and against 
i the saloons 
j closed.

I

siicele« in hatch- 
to keep up the

of gold from the

<lown Tuesday ! 
striking linemen.

Washington 
th«- mayor 
department 
Bremerton.

navy
citizens of
the saloonkeepers, and 

and joints there will Ih*

RISING 
BREAST

And many other painful and serions 
ailments from which most mothers 
suffer, can Ire avoided by the use of 

“Mollir'» Fried. " This great remedy 
is a God-send to women, carrying 
them through their most critical 
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ‘ Mother's Friend ’ need fear the suffering 
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror 
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in 
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is 
also healthy, strong and 
good n at tired. Our book 
“Motherhood,” is worth 
its weight in gold to every MOTHER’S
woman, and will Ire sent free in plain

> ! \ appl: .. ’ B| HK k Bi ME B I
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta,Ga. | BttB BaBWBv

I; News han
the drowning in Alaska on th«

| of July, of Ixm Whaeler, August 
and Burt Ford, of Seattle, 

Henry and Paul Weidmer, of 
whll«- creasing the Nazina

of
2d

just reached SeattleThe socialists are making great 
gains in Germany. Americans ar«- in
terested itt this, not only liecause it 
means that Germany Is approaching 
our own standard of free govern-1 
inent. but for business reasons The 
German socialists want German tar 
iffs on American foodstuffs removed 
—they ar«1 working people mainly, 
and want food to be cheap and 
plenty.

Yesterday there were a mere hand
ful in the German congress: today 
they are more than one-third of its 
membership. In the elections just 
dosed. they won scores of seats from 
the aristo<-rats and the farmers, who 
have been building up high tariff 
walls against American grains and 
meats. Hitherto German elections 

i have been decided mainly upon relig
ious and professional political issues, 
hereafter, there as her«', business Is
sues will decide elections. Truly, as 
Charles Ferguson says, the day of the 
professional politician is (tassing The 
masses of the people th«» world over 
ar«' learning to demand the coni forts 
of life. an«l how to get them.—Frank 
Putnam. In August National Magazine

The late Henry G. Morse. president [ 
of tlie New York Shipbuilding Compa
ny, was one day vialte«! by a man 
who wished to Isirrow money where
with to launch a questionable enter
prise. Mr. Morse gave some polite 
excuse for his unwillingness to lend, 
ami the man declared that he regard- 
e«l this excuse as somewhat fishy. 
Thereupon, smiling grimly, Mr. Morse 
said; "Let me tell you a little story. 
Once upon a time an Arab went to 
his neighbor and said: Ijend me your 
rope.’ 'I can't.’ said the neighbor. 
'Why can’t you?' Because I want to 
use it myself.’ ’What do you want to 
do with it?' the borrower asked. 'I 
want to tie up five cubic feet of water 
with it. was the reply.' 'How on 
earth, the other sneered, can you tie 
up water with a rope?* 'My iriend.’ 
said the neighbor. -Alla is great, and 
he permits us to do strange things 
with a rope, when we n«»n't want to 
lend it.' ”

river
I Sanford shot and killed Mrs.

Northup, near Spokane, Wed- j 
I neaday, over the ownership of a piece ! 

<>f fruit ¡and H« then start«sd to the ; 
home of his victim to kill her brother. | 
but was prevented by a young lady i 
who outrun him and informed Un
people of his crime and intention*. !

John .VI Giikinson. of Sparta, ex- 1 
recorder of Union county, was injur-1 
<M in a st range and unexpected man- , 

j ner, near the East Eagle mines.' 
Tuesday He was silting beside a 
large flume which conveys water to 
the mine*, when it suddenly burst. 
The flying timber* struck him on the 
head aud Meriously injured him, and 
be ia now in the Baker City tKMpItaJ.

FOR SALE
matter. This surplus is nothing more 
nor less than hard-earn«?«! money be
longing to the people, taken from 
them by unnecessary taxation and 
locked up there in the treasury for 
no purpose.

A nation can never make itself 
richer by taxation. Many a nation 
has made itself poorer by it. And any 
nation makes itself poorer when It 
unnecessarily takes money out 01 the 
hands of the people who have earned 
it and own it and piles it up in use
less heaps for fools to gape at and ex
claim: "Just see how rich we are."

As well might a merchant take part 
of his money out of his business and 
put it on exhibition in his show win
dow as proof of his solvency. lnst«»ad 
of proving his solvency it would raise 
doubt of his sanity.

No sounder political principle was 
ever enunciated than this; Unneces
sary taxation is unjust taxation. It 
breeds a great brood of injustices and 
extravagances and peculations. "You 
might as well.” said the picturesque 
but perspicacious William Allen, "try 
to run a powder mill in heli as an 
honest government with a plethoric 
treasury." Allen is gone, but the 
truth remains.

The surplus revenue collected dur
ing the year was *53,0«0.000, some 
*10,000.00« more than the estimate. 
Of this at least *10,000,000 is the 
taxes impose«! to meet the cost of the 
war with Spain. The total sum col
lected was only *4.5,10.000 less tnan in 
1902. while the total expenditures 
were nearly *36.000.000 greater.

Though the war in the Philippines 
has been officially certified to be over, 
the expenses of the war department 
for the year were *118,550,000—an in
crease of more than *6.000,000 over 
1902. and just double the cost in the 
year before the Spanish war.

The increase in the expenditure for 
the navy was *15,000,000.

And so through exorbitant taxation 
of a generous people the money 
into the treasury and because it 
it is spent, and if a lltjle more 
in than can ge managed to be
we are asked to accept the surplus 
as a measure of our national honesty. 
As a matter of fact, it is but a par- 

! tial measure 
tion.

The people 
' day riding on
| prosperity. The pinch is not felt to- 
. day But for all these vast expendi- 
! tures and all this wonderful surplus 
< left in the treasury after the bills 
have been paid, the man who works 

( with his hands has to contribute out 
of his slim earnings.

The pace is being set in good times 
and the cost may not worry us, but 
it is a drain upon our resources just 
the same, and we shall feel it severely 
when depression comes.

Every dollar of these expenditure*, 
every cent of this surplus, come out 

i of the earnings of the people who 
work with their hands. They pay it 

I indirectly in the increased cost of 
living under a government that coL 

: lects more money than it needs.
That surplus is nothing to be point

ed to with pride. It is a monument 
of shame and extortion.

BE CAREFUL WHILE CAMPING.

IThe "combustible season" is at 
hand and a combination of dry leaves 
and carelessness will repeat the Ore
gon forest fire calamity. Campers 
should bear in mind that the safety 
of the forests is in their keeping, 
during the dry season.

So many people look lightly upon 
this great subject. So many West
erners take the whole question of 
forest preservation as a huge joke. 
They think the timber will always 
be here, no matter what wilful! waste 
is practised. They forget that the 
area is being reduced about 6 per 
cent each year, and no tree planting 
is being done to offset the loss.

It is so easy to be careful and 
watchful that it is impossible to im
agine how people interested in the 
future of the country can cause such 
great devastation by negligence. It 
is impossible to think that they must 
waste the invaluable resources 
the land, in order 
good time they go

Wastefulness is 
of the Westerner, 
forests, wastes his 
water, in letting 
through the desert, 
in allowing it to 
death without making any provision 
for its regeneration and wastes bis 
timber supply by cutting 
thousand trees each year, 
planting one to replace the

The abundant resources of 
gin land inclined the pioneer to be 
lavish. The riches lying idle on 
every hand made the first settlers 
open-handed, open-pursed and liber
al. It seemed to the men who first 
settled Umatilla county that the re
sources of the country would never 
tie needed by civilization, they were 
so abundant. The very profusion 
with which nature had spread her 
bounties here, bred a lavish and 
wasteful spirit among the people of1 
the West.

But a half century of settlement 
has changed the <?ondition. The re
sources are now needed to support 
the population. From a condition of 
surfeit we have passed to a condi
tion of need. The stockman feels 
his border narrowing year by year. 
The farmer feels his water supply 
diminishing and the mountain sources 
failing. The settler finds that lum
ber is tiecoining more and more 
precious and that buying wood is 
like buying nuggets.

The law must be invoked to save 
the remaining resources of the coun
try, if the people will not voluntar
ily protect them. In view of this 
very end. the forest reserve and the 
law against starting forest, fires were 
conceived and must be enforced, 
will 
the 
will 
ed, 
the

to complete 
in search of. 
the besetting 

He wastes 
game, wastes

of 
the

fHE SURE WAY
o Prevent Pneumonia and Consump- 
ion is to cure your cold when it 
irst appears. Acker's English Rem
edy will stop the cough in a night, 
md drive the cold out of your system, 
tlways a quick' and sure cure for 
\sthma. Bronchitis, and ail throat 
<n<l lung troubles. If It does not sat 
sfy you the druggist will refund your 
noney. Write to us for free sample. 
W. H Hooker A Co Buffalo. N. T. 
r W. Schmidt k Co., druggists

We have the BeH Bargains
We havein Heal Estate.

wane nice borne® that must
be sold Choice Building®.

flows 
flows 
flows 
spent

of our national extor-

of this country are to- 
the crest of the wave of

sin 
his 
his 

it run unused 
wastes his range 
be trampled to

Mr. W E. Russel in a new volume 
of reminiscences gives some inter
esting glimpses of the married life 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone, which he 
says was one long honeymoon. The 
jocose and genial side of the great 
premier and his wife is very attract
ive. With quaint enjoyment, Glad
stone uwd to grasp his wife’s ban«! 
and sing the refrain of his favorite 
"fiddler’s song:’’

A ragamuffin husband.
And a rantipoling wife;

We’ll fiddle it and scrape it 
Through the ups and downs of 

life.

even 
great- 
on at 
Times 
Times

An interesting contest sho • ug the 
power of a great newspape • 
when pitted against one of th * 
est powers on earth, is goln.., 
present between the London 
and th«' Empire of Russia The
corres|>ondent was recently expelled 
from Russia bes-ause he was intoler
ably frank In his exposures of the so
cial and political condition of Russian 
society. Now the other European 
correspondents of the Times are 
keeping the Russian authorities in 
the hottest kind of hot water by send
ing similar news 
European capitols. 
worse for Russia. 
Europe side with 
an extent that the Russian govern
ment has felt «'onstralned in self-de
fense to circulate a note of explana
tion and contradiction

to it from other 
To make matters 

the newspapers of 
the Times to such

A venturesome editor, after launch
ing his bark on the tem^iestuyta seas 
->t rtatrimony and getting som? of his 
erroneous ideas of life correct«!. size* 
up the situation somewhat as blow«: 
In the gladness of her gladn »be ia 

glad.
in the sadness of her «adneas 
she is sad;

the gladness of her giadne«-« and 
the sadness of her saddest, 

not in it with her madness when 
she's mad

And

But

Are

THE NEWSPAPER MAN

"My son 1 don’t know if your youth 
ful conception.

Has breadth In the scope of its ne
bulous plan;

To wield comprehension of that one 
exception

To workaday mortals the newspw. 
per man

But if you'll agree to a feeble 
script ion

From one of their number. I'll 
what I can.

To blend in the way of a little 
script ion.

The mixture that’s known as 
newspaper man'

de-

do

de

the

»O

I COMMERCIAL STABLES
G M FROOME. PROPRIETOR.

Gentle horses for family 
Stock boarded at reasonable 

Beat of care given to tranaient 
Opposite Hotel Pendleton

Lot®. Alfalfa l^nd from one
acre to 160.
tracts from

Wheat I«and,
160 acie® to

Carryalls for picnic parties Good 
teams with competent drivers for 
-ommerr ial men Speedy horses and 
handsome rigs for evening and Sun- 
lay drives.
'IM
'S till
«lock
Phone Main 161

12,000.

Rihorn & Swacgait
Room io over Taylor's 
Hardwaie Store.

Time

"Take a brain that Is steeped In 
lution of knowledge.

Most varied and picturesque under 
the sun;

Then add just a pinch of the salt of 
the college.

flavor of wit and a soupion of 
fun.

a relish Bohemian sauce is the 
caper.

And a mind that will stretch from 
Beersheba to Dan;

In fancy or fact, when It come* to 
'the paper’.
touches th«- heart of the news
paper man'

A

For

Or

"Tn a memory that clutches the veri
est trfie,

And a hand that is tireless when 
work’s to be done;

Add an eye that la quick as the flash 
of a rifle.

And keen as the eagle that flies to 
. the sun.

Take strength and endurance, and 
loyal devotion.

And add all the grit and 
you can

To the heart that’s as big 
deep as the ocean: 

A hundred to one on the 
per man'

courut

newspa-

and 
all it 
bene

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.
*

The following lines, written in old 
Trinity cemetery, are by Arthur Guit- 
erman. in New York Times;
This was a merchant and that was a 

belle.
There lies a statesman—you know he 

fell
Under the monument 

street, 
the young sailor 
defeat 
lost battle, and 
prayer, 
us a watchword 
despair, 
and patriot 
of the turf 
pride.

Look toward the 
your feet 

Shelters a blade of his majesty s fleet. 
Gallant and gay when the red-coated 

leaven
Troubled our city in 'seventy-seven. 
What

fronting the

Rests

In a

Gave

Troy 
Truce

seething

who. spuming

with his last

to challenge

camp side by side; 
to their rancor and

river, the stone at

down a 
without 
deficit 
the vir-

The persistence with which Uma
tilla county sheep and cattlemen are 
breeding up their stock, is one of 
the best assurances for the future 
that is to be seen in the country. 
The great number of stock must be 
reduced and a better quality intro
duced to correspond with the dimin
ishing outside range No district in 
the West has witnessed a greater im
provement in the quality of the herds 
in the past five years than Umatilla 

still
com- 

pains 
hold-

county. There is room for 
greater improvement, and it is 
ing just as fast as money and 
can build up and grade up the
ings. One good animal does not con
sume more feed than a poor one, and 
the income is so much greater that 
there is 
them.

no comparison between

are 60,000 bales of wool 
shipment in the warehouses 

The Columbia Southern

* 
be but a few years more until 

sources of the mountain streams 
have to be fenced and protect- 

to insure a supply of water for 
farming districts below.

timber and ranges 
acies of the West, 
ion must be made 
unimpaired to the

Water, 
are the great leg
an«} some provis
to transmit these 
future.

THE DANGEROUS 8URPLU8.

furnishing
The wooigrowers can get a 

over the

There 
awaiting 
at Shaniko, 
railway borrows its freight cars from
the O. R. A N. and because the wool
growers of Shaniko will not bill their 
product to suit the O. R. & N., the 
company has delayed 
cars,
cheaper rate to Boston 
Northern Pacific, and decline to ship 
over the Union Pacific. There is but 
one gate to the Shaniko district, and 
the O. R. & N. holds the key. What 
is the woolman going to do about it?

The national treasury shows a big 
surplus for the year ended June 30, 
and we are expected to rejoice and 
lie glad, it is pointed to as a triumph 
of statesmanship. There are people 
who supiose we are all the richer for 
this surplus.

But there Is another side to the

Champ Clark has made a host of 
friends in Oregon, during his brief 
stay. In fact, he was only going 
through the formality of getting ac
quainted with his friends—for he 
has been making them here for years 
by the high order of his public and 
private character and the purity of 
his politics. Champ Clark's stories 
and lectures are fireside words in 
numberless homes of the West, 
where genuine humor and sound 
sense and everyday religion and pol
itics are admired

Colombia has appointed the follow
ing commission to collect and ar
range her exhibit for the World's 
Fair. St. Ixtuis: Dr. Santiago Cortes. 
Julio D. Portocarrero, and Gen. Fran
cisco Javier Vergara y Velasco.

"With a brew of Ideas that, 
and boiling.

Run out into moulds that are 
els for men;

Add a ceaseless encounter with 
ning and toiling.

For the world of today that is i 
by the pen.

Add the honey of friendship, the 
of affection.

And. the esprit de corps that 
down to hard pan;

And paste In your hat the whole 
tai collection,

As the regular stock of the news
paper man'

—John J. Gormley. In New York Sun

A SONG OF THE OPEN

mod-

plan-

ruled

dew

gets

mor-

of his ending—the daisies may 
know
that is silence, a word and a 
blow.
a locked room in the tavern, 

the gloom
Flickered with candles; the whisper 

of doom
Bicker and ring of encountering steel. 
Panting of liosoms. the stamp of the 

heel.
Feint, circle, parry, lunge, counter 

and «"arte—
Dean like a man with a thrust thro' 

the heart.
What was the cause? Ah. you ques

tion in vain.
Dorothy. Annabel. Phyllis, or Jane. 
Queen of Assemblies ami toast of the

More

Then.

above
Sorrow and «»ctasy. hatred and love 

Tutuilla. July 26th.

bold.
Somewhere she slumbers in Trinity's

mold.
Search in your heart if you seek to

descry
That which is hidden, the passions

that lie
Buried in earth, with her grasse*

TO IMPROVE THE SLUMS.

A number of women of Pittsburg 
have inaugurated a new method of 
improving the slums of that city. 
They have organized and incorporat
ed a stock 
*30,000. and 
el tenement 
place in the 
residents of 
proceed to give an object lesson in 
sanitary living, says the New Or
leans Item. The company is called 
the Tenement Improvement Company 
and the* capital named In its applica
tion for a charter is likely to be ma 
terlally increased. The directors 
named are Misses Alice Holdship, 
Ann 8. Phillips and Mary E. Bake
well, and with them are associated 
other women interested In municipal 
Improvements.

company capitalized at 
they are to build a mod- 
house at some suitable 

slums, fill it with typical 
the neighborhood and

LEO’S SUCCESSOR.

Give me freedom, give m" space 
Give me open air and sky.

With the clean wind in my face 
Wh*r« the cuiet mountains lie

For the road goes up and- the road 
go»»s town.

The years go over and by.
And soon will the longest day be past. 

Soon I must lay me down

am sick of roofs and floors.
Naught will heal me but to roam. 

Open me the forest doors.
I n't the green world take me home.

I

am sick of streets and noise. 
Narrow ways 

creeds;
Give me back the 

Nothing else my

1
and cramping

Aimpler joys, 
spirit need«

Give me three days’ solitude.
Sea or hill or open plain. 

And with all the earth renewed
I grow strong and glad and sane

For the road goes up and the road 
goes down.

The years go over and by.
And soon will the longest day be past. 

Soon I must lay me down.
—Bliss Carmen, in The Reader.

Dr Cooper, of cheteo. Or., vu shot 
for a deer and instantly killed near 
that city. Tuesday

John IMlton. a miner, was found 
dying tn an empty water tank at lau
rel. Mont.. Wednesday

A smallpox epidemic ia now raging 
in Kalama. Wash . 11 caaea being un
der care of the city physician

Hawthorne Rehensdorf. aged 6 ’ 
year*, of Portland, vas fatally injur
ed Wednesday by a runaway horse

The body of Ah Quong. a Chinese ! 
laborer, was found chopped to p*eces I 
n a cannery at Naaa River.

Monday
John B LMmmick. formerly 

her of the state senate from 
county, died at Salem Wednesday, of 
pneumonia

Carl Newhall, sentenced for one 
year for larceny, from Coos county, 
was pardoned by Governor Chamber- 
lain Tuesday

John Harrington a conductor, for
merly of pt>rtland vas killed in a 
Northern Pacific wreck, near Missou
la. Mont., Monday

Vera Ridenour, a graduate of the 
Corvallis high school, committed 
suicide in that city Tuesday, by swal
lowing carbolic acid.

Tb«' treasury department has or
dered the Salem poatoffice completed 
and bids for *10.000 worth of 
has been advertised for.

A field of fall-sown wheat at 
pendence. Or., consisting of 100 
averages six feet In height, and will 
yield 60 bushels per acre.

R Burr'll, of Salmon River. It C., 
waa fatally injured Monday by fall
ing from the top of a bay stack, on 
to the prongs of a pitchfork.

Kid Irvin, of San Francisco, was 
knocked out in the fourth round of a 
prizefight by Andy King, of Butt«-, 
Wtxinesday night, al Haines

The crew of the Crescent City mw- 
mills, at Grant's Pass, has struck on 
account of the poor quality of lhe 
grub furnished at tb« Ixiarding h«>usc.

A severe wind and hail storm in 
the vicinity of Spokane. Sunday 
night, did many thousands of dollars 
worth of damage to crops and orch
ards

Farmers and lan<l-owners. of Mey
ers' Falls Wash., are preparing to 
build an electric road from Spokane 
to the Interior, a distance of 60 
miles.

Two mask«»d men held up and role 
bed the Boulevard Hotel, Seattle. 
Wednesday morning, securing *70« 
from two roomers. T J. Clark and J. 
D. Hoolihan

Alaska I

a mem
Manon

work

Inde- 
acre«

GENERAL NEWS
DO YOU GET UP

Perhaps few men are more general
ly looked upon as eligible to succeed 
Poi>e Leo XIII than Cardinal Girola
mo Maria Gotti. He was suddenly 
brought from the silence of his cell 
to Rome, to he raised almost directly 
to the cardlnalate. and the monastic 
humility and simplicity, which are a 
second nature with him, confer upon 
him the sort of power which Is not 
feared but loved.

Though so long a monk, he seems 
to possess a thorough knowledge of 
the world, and, though he has lived a 
great part of his life in the solitude 
of a cloister, he has a marvelous 
power of winning affection and trust 
from all who know him. He has not 
been long at the head of the Propa
ganda. but Ills management la both 
keen and wise l>»o XIII esteemed

The boiler of a threshing machine 
exploded at Brockton. Bl., yesterday, 
killing two men.

Plana for a rebellion in Cuba have 
been discovered and drastic measures 
taken to head It off.

Six persons were killed at Alpena. 
Mich., yesterday by lightning and 
four were seriously injured.

The milling concerns of San Fran
cisco have advanced the wholesale 
price of flour 20 cents per barrel.

The home rule ¡tarty in Hawaii 
has passed resolutions memorializing 
congress in favor of independence 
for the lalands.

There Is In progreaa considerable 
of an exodus of negroea from South
ern Indiana to Kentucky, since the 
race riots at Evanaville.

In the wreck of an excuralon train 
at Glasgow. Scotland, wherein 13 
peraona were instantly killed, one 
entire family waa wiped out.

William Smith, of Geneva, N. Y.. a 
millionaire nurseryman, will build and 
endow a college for women, one 
building of which will coat *150,001).

The moat destructive fire that haa 
vialted Phoenix, Ari*., In 10 yeara. 
occurred there yeaterday, a large part 
of the business acct Ion being wiped 
out.

Laurence Murphy, treaaurer of'the 
New York Stonecuttera’ Union haa 
been found guilty of larceny by em
bezzlement of *10,000 of the union's 
fund«.

A uniqu«' collection of ]*o paint
ings by Adolf von Menzel will be a 
feature of the German section at the 
World’s Fair St. Loula.

ON THE FARM
There'» many a auciessful bmuneaa 

man who st» in hi* city office and lets 
hi» mim! »lip back to his boyhood day* 
on the farm How good it felt to liie! 
What an atipetite lie bad ! How good 
evervthing ta«ted ! How sound hi* deep 
%S*tS * ix ■ ■ ...itL »L.
and 
«Uv.
hut 
hts
nvni 
will!
Hi»

* i-ni* to plm
if h Mould ’’«mL k

|MÎ«'e he has taak! «1»
Use mischief of the uhule t>wanr-s* U 

:ha’ >»e •taNet** of one MXt or
-n«.t!u-r to 'a>l" his rhxrsùon and in- 
hil» * iu hn«mi*ics *0*1 other nerve 
stimulant*. ju*t tohoM himsr’.t t<^»ether, 

uotvirr« whv he srmss to N getting

I

WITH A LAME BACK?

Is A Good Time
LOOK AT THIS

Pendieton Real Estate for Sai*

Ho* rager 1« he roae with thr sur 
racci Hitii bon Uiruugh the l«*iig 

And uow he'» a *uccew*:’ul tuan. 
lie can t »Icep, lie dorxil t enjov 
fuoi. IIi» < xua-'h 1» weak, lu» 
e* are *Ji«k<-n. ami hr no m<»r< n»e* 
the »un U> r.«cr «ag«-ri' aguuM h:m. 
v.tàdlty 1» >«m and nuw and again 

ilunge in h;» lireast 
x«Me. T?iat » tîw

Now is ths accepted time to 
have your nouse pa'nted or pa 
pered. A little painting here ane 
there will help ,ts loose wende- 
fully. Some nice, bright, new 
wall paper will lend a freshness 
to any room. Our stock of wall 
paper was never nore complete— 
pattern in endless variety and 
every one new and up-to-date in 
color design. Better come in ano 
let us snow them to you and tell 
you what it will celt for your 
whole house or one room.

6-room dwelling, stable, chicken cor
ral and 2 lots—*1.000.

6-room dwelling and two lota, beaut! 
fullly shaded lawn finely located — 
»2.500

! 4 room boarding bouse and one l<X- 
centrally located—*2^Mi.

5 room dwelling with two lots, nona 
side—*1.250

A number of lots somewhat elevated 
*125 to <150 each.
lot on flat.
street *500 
each

1 Are blocks from Ma.s 
Otter lots on flat tit»

very desirable proper 
All sold on easy term«

itw «hole trouble with ssh a trail 
gi-i-i rally iw-in what 1» called a " weak " 
a- iia. li Tlie fo«*l lx- eat» li’je* not 
m.i-.rvh him laccanw it is only partially 
ligvstcd and ***• ill late 1. No man can | 
• - r. uger than hi» stomach, bemuse it j

i* iu the stomach aud aliioi organs of j 
digicon and nutnUoti that strength ia | 
maiic foKii the tood which u> eaten.

Dr. Pierce’* Golder. Medical Discov- ' 
erv cures dtseaaea of the stomach and 
other organ» of d'.grxtx« and nutrition. ' 
Il mtorrs the «trvngth of the body in 
tlie only way strength cin be restored. , 
by food which i* perfectly digested and ' 
asaimilateil. when the ¿utoel «tomach ' 

witii it* allied organ« ) is cured of d»- 
eaa- it 1« a Mood-itiaking body-build- 
mg tn—1 .inc. inasmuch a» Wood u made 
from tool and the t«fv i* built up by 
blood. It is not a (timulant. containing I 
neither alcohol at any other narcotic.

mo omat oooTDft for nee.
»Law «y-ag early I wrote to» ary feeliag* 

and coodmoa • up Mr A J. t*t>X-rw»ter. »-j 
We»« IXetMoa atnet Ctexago Ill., »and yon 
adrued me lo take ¡>r Keter • «.olden Medical 
DMcrrery • fc-w boule* and them write you 
bow I frit I *m happy to my I am retting to 
fcel toe In all I hate taken *lx bottle* o* rhe 
Dhcorety' and font or Ave nal* of the little 
Pellet. They have done me world* at good 

A1I my tneisl* my Vanderwater. bow well 
to» are k»>kinc What in rhe world haw you 
hern doan* ' * t tett them I have bee dectofia; 
with Dr. k V Fierce, at BuflUo X. V Why. 
the*, any. ‘you haven't been there * No. I 
a»« but I t.wk hr* Goideu Medical thao-very * 
■nd hi. little Feiletx These medicinea have 
wroughs the greal change la mr From ■ alow 
mopr of a man that could hardly crawl, ttned 
and aack alt the lime, and coaid do no work ; 
to a man who can work »levp ent and «re! 
hue and that tired teding ia all going away. 
1 am verj ihanklnl that I wrrae to Dr Pitw. 
Illa ‘ GoMeu Medical D>»o>very ' and hi. hl tie 
liver IMleta have almoat made a new man 
ol me I feel young aa I did at thirty yean 
So raker doctor lor mr only Dr lirrvv •

MAO GIVO* UP HOPE.
“I «rill exprr« my thank* ta too for the 

kindly adrsce voa have giscn me in rtiinl to 
mv ea*c • write» Mi** Carrie J. Wharton. <4 
Ihioarant Spo<t«y!mnia Co. Viryinu "When 
1 wro<e tc sou last «pring 1 wa* in a terrible 
alate uf health liad given up all h«>pe of ever 
bciuf bctler I apit up tnv l<x>d all the time 
and «t »remed *uui aa vinegar 1 would have a 
bed *k*k bend.u'hc every Uber week in tart, 
mv bend never felt dear and 1 wa* peHertlv 
brohen down under the «tram of lumnc ray tuo3 
constantly I had rend a great deni in year 
book* cd' what your medicine had done for 
other*, bo I wrote you amt got vuur advice 
Bought two bkaltle* oi <>oiden Medical Itaaov- 
erv ’ and the fimt doer I k*ok. I fell better 
Wheti 1 had finished taking the two buttle* the 
•putiug up had entirdy *toppc«1 and my bend 
wa* ¡uik’h better. I '»eliere ivur ineimnc* are 
»u.*t what vou have uni of them

I . arefnllv read the books vou wnl me and 
shall always speak a r*“! word for the ' Goklen 
Medical IHbcos’vtt * wWnever 1 have a chance.

•You can publish this if you think it wo*th 
while It might induce aorae <*ne e>*e to try 
your medicine who was suffering aa 1 did It 
iraw by the testimonial* of others that 1 was 
induced to try it. I shall always rely upon vour 
advice and feel safr to do aa you tell me •

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure coo- 
•UpaUon, its causr« and consequences.

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news

papers is sure to know of the wonderful 
cures made by Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp- 
Root, the great kid
ney, liver an«l blad
der remedy.

It is the great med
ical triumph of the 

ll!| nineteenth century ; 
M discovered after « ears 

of scientific research 
by Dr. Kilmer, the 
eminent kidney aud 

bladder specialist, and is wonderfully 
successful in promptly curing lame Iiack. 
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and 
Bright's Disease, which is the worst 
form of kidney trouble.

Dr. Kilmer s Swamp-Root is not rec- 
omineiKled for everything but if you have 
kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will lie 
found just the remedy you need. It has 
lieen tested in so many wavs, in hospital 
work and in private practice, and has 
proved so successful in every case that a 
special arrangement has been made by 
w'hich all readers of this jwiper, who have 
not already tried it, may have a sample 
bottle sent free by mail, also a laxik tell
ing more about Swamp-Root, and how to 
findout if vou have kidney or bladder trou
ble When writing mention reading this 
generous offer in this pa|>er and send your 
address to Dr. Kilmer 
& Co.. Binghamton, 
JU. Y. The regular 
fifty-cent and one- 
dollar size bottles are «<»• <*
»old bv all go«! druggists. Don't make 
ativ mistake, but remember the name, 
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
and the address, Binghamton, N. V., on 
every bottle.

!
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When the hot days of 

mer come the cook stove 
be avoided and well It can be 
with the stock of summer deli
cacies. Lots of new things in 
convenient 
serve cold 
warming, 
prised at
dainties we have for

form
or wl'h 

Yoi will 
the many

sum
ía to

ready to 
a little 
be aur- 
temptlng 
you.

HAWLEY Bios.
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Conrad Platzoeder

AH kinds of Fresh 
Meats always on 
hand Fine Bacon, 
Hams and Sausage.

Prices as Io« as the lowest

««♦**♦♦♦♦

E. J. Murphy,
111 Conrt Street.

Much other 
ty for sale. 
Come and buy.

To find just what you want at the 
right price, see

G. D. BOYD. Ill Court Street

GOOD SHOES CHEAP

BARGAINS III 
REAL ESBTE

The Grand 
Mid Summer 
Sale

STILL COES ON
And on the Oxfords that are 

left we are making another re
duction to make room for our 
fall stcck of shoes, which will 
arrive soon.

If you want ladies', misses', 
men’s, boys', youths' or little 
gents' Oxfords, call and exam
ine our goods and price« before 
buying

Díndínger, Wil
son & Company 

Phone. Mux iiNi

HIGH GRADE SPICES

6-room house and five lota for MOO. 
cash, balance long t.me.

One of the beat stock ranches in 
Eastern Oregon-

67 acres fruit ranch under ditch
2.2SO acres fine wheat land.
Several small orchard and garden

tracts near town. Prices right
Improved and unimproved city 

property at reasonable price*.
Over 50 desirable ranches for sale. 
Life and fire insurance

BERKELEY
Saving* Bank Building

DANNER IS NOT 
GOING AWAY

He will be here all summer so 
come in any time and have your 
p.cturc taken Stamp Photos 
only J5 cents a dozen. A large 
variety of harvest views, also a 
big line of Indian photos. •Cab- 
iiet photos oily >3.50 a dosei.

We have just received a full J [ 
line of Gilpin. Ixingdon A Co.'* < > 
pure, high grade Spices A few ' ’ 
of the varieties are

Cloves, English Mustard, 
Red Pepper, Black Pepper. 
White Pepper. ' Turmurici 
Cinnamon. Mixed Spices. 
Etc.

These are all guaranteed 
pure spices of the very best 
make. Put up in convenient 
sealed packages.

When you want spices that 
are right, come to us.

TALLM AN:& GO
- leading Pruggist»

♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»A 0»»♦♦♦»♦»♦

* <

I THERE is a big 
! DEMAND for

Canned fruits and vegetables 
that taste like mother's

Monopole
has all the fresh ripe flavor of 
the fruit or vegetable—noth
ing but the most select stock 
goes into a MONOPOLE can. 
• Every bit is packed fresh, 
sweet and delicious, with 
painstaking care and yon can 
not find an equal anywhere to 
MONOPOLE.

Standard Grocery
«• Groecrs Court Itrwl

.......................

♦, -----------
» Monufactarer* of the
Wy-ClOYt Combined: 
; HARVESTER i 
• Repairs for all kinds ofj 
:Farm Machinery: 
: Foundry Work a Specialty • 
iCash paid for old castings * 

Pendleton, - Oregon;

iRigby-Clove Mfg.COMPANY &

o

♦

♦
;

♦
:


